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-CnA.PTE.R I 
IhTRODUCTION TO SURVEY 
Title 
An analysis of first and second year drop-outs for the 
years 1950-1955 from the noy Scouts of the \\achusett Council. 
(viachusett Council-Acton, Ayer, Berlin, Bolton, :Coxborough, 
Clinton, Fort Levens, Groton, Harvard, Lancaster, .ueominster, 
Littleton, Princeton, Shirley, and Sterlin£.) 
Statement of .Problem 
To determine the reasons boys leave scouting in the 
'ilachusett Council after a yee.r or two of membership. 
Source and Justification 
This problem arose because of the e;reat number of drop-
outs of young scouts from the \'lachusett Council. ;~ainly 
concerned with this problem are scout officials, scoutmasters, 
sponsoring organizations, and :;>arents. 
1. .Perhaps there would be fewer gangs on street corners 
if boy scouts held their interest. 
2. Perhe.ps juver,ile courts >vould have fewer cases if 
boy scouts offered more. 
l •.- . _: _; : '1'':":'3 i ty 
_ L::h_:c.:o.tion 
..• ' ....... ~'-' 
,. 
:; 
1 
2 
3. llith boys remBinine: in e.coc.tin~ for e. srea .. ter 
i 
m:ml:er of years, it Light be ei?,sier for tne fe.;Lily 
and sponsoring organizations to ;::uicte the:n. 
4. A_ study cf this problem me.y incUce .. te: 
i i a. Scouting no longer offers ;;hat a boy desires. 
b. Competition should be returned to ~couting. 
c. Other or,ganizations are offering a more ciesired 
program. 
:scope 
l. This problem deals only with boys of the scout age 
the.t: 11ave left scoutin,;r after one or t"o years. 
2. 'J:he number of cases concerned 'tiith tnis stu~y is 
ninety-two v.·hich represents thirty-seven percent 
of the two lmndred and fifty scouts vLo 't'ere 
~ent ouestionneires. 
9ercent of t:-,e two thousand one hundred anc: 
thirteen boys who were registered durin5 tne years 
1950-1955. 
4. ibis study concerns only the l'•achusett Council. 
f', 
.. c~=--====·~=-==cc~- ; .... 
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CEAiT:::R II 
.fROC:t:;D\.;R£ 
'• 
In searchinr;c for meterial the author \-laS only able to 
,, uncover a. eurvey :nad.e in Chicago deal ins 'ii th five hundred 
boys. 'l'his survey appeared. in a JJagazine "Scout ins for ~·acts 
,:1iitb a .wocal iJouncil 11 , pu·clished in 19/;5. 'ILis survey <iiC. 
not form any conclusions, but 11erely found a nuJJber of 
·isolated reasons why boys leave scouting. 
As in the above mentions( survey, the infor:nation for 
1 
'this study ,,;ae obtained throu;:rh auestionnaires sent directly 
:to Lays 1o1Lo had left scoutinf. :.:heir nE.mes were selected 
;'from the viaci:lusett 2oy Scout files if tLey were registered 
•. for one or two years only. 
2 
A letter "'as sent alonz Yith the auestionnaire to explain 
the reason for this study. Also included was a self-
c:.d.dressed envelope to insure a greater percentEE'e of 
responses. Conseal.lently, ninety-t.ro of tLe t'o'O l:.v.ndred and 
'fifty letters were returned '"hich equalled tLirty-seven 
percent. l'O follm·; up letter v;as sent since the boys did 
·not sign the questionnaires. 
l. See paf'"e 36 (Appendix A) 
2. See pa;:re 37 (Appendix E) 
===-
·----·~ ··-·--
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CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION Ar<D ANALYSIS OF THE DA1A 
Table I shows that answers were received from ninety-two 
:, boys, and that two thirds of these ... ere either tenderfoot 
.i or second class. The remaining thirc reached the ranks of 
'·i first class and star with the least number in the latter 
:group. 
TADLE I 
RliliK OF r-oYS HVOLVED 
!• RAl~K 
' 
J':il;1VffiER P.E.RCEJ.\TAG.E. 
TENDERFOOT 30 32;f 
SECOND CLASS 34 37;0 
FIRST CLASS 21 23;'o 
STAR 7 8'' ;o
TO'.i:AL 92 100% 
After the boy joins the scouts he is schooled mainly in 
'!three areas; scout spirit, scout participation, and scout-
, craft. \ihen he has completed this training he is registered 
.and admitted into the troop as a tenderfoot. (The time in-
•· volved for this advancement is approximately two to three 
,months,) 
The requirements of second class consist of a brief 
,'period of review in the areas of scout spirit and participa-
,, 
4 
5 
-- ----- ----
--==== ··~-- .. - ... - -·-· - --
tion. Then the boy enters into scoutcraft more thoroughly. 
,He becomes accuainted ,.;ith first aid, compass, knot-tieing, 
;cooking and hiking. '!/hen the scoutmaster believes that the 
'boy has a working knowledge of the rna terial he is tested by 
::means of a board of review. He is then advanced to second 
,,class if he passes this review. 
To gain first class the boy reviews his previous learnings 
,jand passes advanced reauirements in the field of scoutcraft • 
. He is again tested by a board of review and if successful 
'is advanced to the above mentioned rank. 
'i'o advance up the scout ladder he must now secure merit 
,badges on his own. The rank of star demands five merit 
!,badges-two s:;:>ecific ones, and three others of the scout 1 s 
i 
;choice. One of the two specific badges must come from the 
' 
;citizen group, and the other from the outdoor group. 
!: 
I'he other two ranKs are life and ea<:rle '''hich are gained 
':by the accumulation of sixteen other merit ·cadges which are 
' 
designated in the ·ooy scout :nanual. If a boy reaches tr,e 
lrank of eagle, he should then have a well-rounded oacKground 
in scouting. (The ranks of life and eagle usually demand 
more time than a t>w year period and ·aoys who attained such 
.ranks have not been included in this study.) 
6 
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'r.AELE II 
AGE i'<UHBER PSRCEKT 
ll 49 531· 
12 27 29io 
13 ll 12,~ 
14 5 6;< 
lOIAL 92 lOO)o 
The entrance af:!e at one time for boys w-as twelve years, 
':but it was lowered to eleven to increase the enrollment and 
,!to cope with the age of interest. Table II shows that more 
boys joined scouting at eleven years of age; therefore 
.. sie:nifying that the older the boy becomes, the least inter-
'ested he is in starting scouting. 
IABLE III 
AGE OF DRO.f-OVi:S 
RANK 11 12 13 14 15 
TENDERFOOT 9 14 4 3 0 
SECO~D CLASS 2 8 14 7 "" -' 
FIRST CLASS 0 1 6 11 3 
S1'AR 0 0 2 " 2 
-' 
.PERC.E.i~ T 12% 257· 28jb 26jo 9jo 
CUMULA'l'l Vii. E~RCE.L'.T - 377o 657<> 91/~ lOO}a 
., 
; 
'I'able III shmvs that approximately two thirds of the boys 
'left scoutine: before their fourteenth birthday. bccordine: 
to this table, one could justify that the greatest part of 
interest was lost after the thirteenth birthday, and over 
ninety percent after the boy had reached fourteen years of 
age. (This study only deals with one and tvw year drop-outs, 
therefore no boy represented on this table participated for 
more than two years.) 
7 
--
i: 
' 
TAbl.£ IV 
Did you like your scoutmaster~ 
RAl'<K Y.E.S i\0 
TEi~DERFOOT 25 5 
Sl:!.C01~D CLASS 30 4 
FIRST CLASS 18 3 
STAR 7 0 
PERCENT 87% l3io 
The above teble shows tbat the numter of boys in this 
1, survey who did not care for their scoutmaster were very few. 
i .i'he figures show that most of the boys ~1ho did not care for 
•their leader were in the tenderfoot and second class group. 
;, Since the number who did not care for their scoutmaster :i 
' 
,was low, one may sather tbe.t this is not a major difficulty 
in the scouting situation today. The fact that all the 
;boys who advanced to the rank of star did like tbeir scout-
:master may signify that a feeline: of amiability is necessary 
1 between the leader e.nd his troop. 
:; 
f', I! 
.. ~-~==·9f'' ===c~:~-~~=~-~-~-c=c=c=~~occ~~~===c=:c· ... ---
8 
TABLE V 
Did you get along with the other boys in the troop? 
RANK YES NO 
TENDERFOOT 29 l 
SECOND CLASS 33 l 
FIRST CLASS 21 0 
STAR 7 0 
i'ERCENT 98% 27~ 
Table V shows that a mere two percent of the boys did 
·not get along with their fellow scouters. Therefore, the 
early drop-out in scouting has little to do with friction 
among the boys. 
Again the few drop-outs occured at the early stages 
while the boys were either tenderfoot or second class. 
9 
TABLE VI 
Did you learn new things at meetings~ 
RANK YES .i.'JO 
TEJ.iiDERFOOT 25 5 
SECOND CLASS 28 6 
FIRST CLASS 16 5 
STAR 6 l 
PERCENT 83% 17% 
Seventeen percent of the boys in table VI were not sat-
isfied with their learnings connected with scouting. This 
could be due to the scoutmaster not having enough help. The 
bulk of a scoutmasters time is spent on the new boys entering 
the troop therefore, those striving for second and first 
class are too often neglected. 
The fact that the greatest number of unsatisfied boys 
falls in the first three classes is a sign that there should 
be some driving force to cause the boys to study on their own. 
If this were so, the leader would be able to have more time 
to donate to more difficult areas in which the boys might need 
help. 
10 
TABLE VII 
Did vou get a chance to use what you learned~ 
RANK YES NO 
TENDERFOOT 19 ll 
SECOND CLASS 19 15 
FIRST CLASS 12 9 
STAR 5 ~ 
" 
.FER CENT 60% 40,% 
This table shows that forty percent of the boys taking 
part in this survey did not feel that they had an adequate 
amount of opportunities to put to use what they had learned. 
This must be regarded as one of the major difficulty areas 
since such a large percent responded in the negative. 
It would be interesting to note the degree in which the 
affirmative sixty percent did use their teachings. Ferhaps 
their answers were influenced by the degree and intensity 
of their scouting education. 
ll 
TABLE VIII 
Did you have a complete uniform? 
RANK YES l~O 
TE.l\l)ERFOOT 17 13 
SECOND CLASS 26 8 
FIRST CLASS 18 .,_ 
./ 
STAR 6 l 
:PERCEN'IAGE 74% 26% 
In this table seventy-four percent of the boys had 
complete uniforms. Most of the boys without complete uniforms 
fall into the first two classes, and this is probably due to 
the minimum amount of interest placed on the uniform when the 
boy entered the troop. 
In a sense this could be an important issue, because boys 
at this age place a lot of value on a uniform of any kind. 
Secondly, if a uniform is purchased the boy will be a little 
more reluctant to leave without ~iving the matter a second 
thought. This is probably evident in the greater percentase 
of boys who did advance to star did have complete uniforms. 
12 
. n. ==---
TABLE IX 
Did you have other equipment necessary for scouting? 
RANK YES NO 
TENDERFOOT 23 7 
SECOND CLASS 29 5 
FIRST CLASS 19 2 
STAR 6 1 
PERCENT 84% 16% 
Over two-thirds of the boys had sufficient equipment to 
enjoy scouting. This equipillent includes such things as a 
knapsack, mess kit, knife, hatchet, flash light, canteen, and 
handbook. It is not essential that these things be had, but 
it makes scouting a great deal more interesting. 
Again the boys who advanced and did not have proper 
equipment were few in nuillber. If there were wore ways in 
which a boy could utilize his training, he would probably make 
a special effort to purchase equipment and in that way make 
his membership longer and more pleasant. 
13 
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TABLE X 
Was scouting: too expensive'i 
RAHK YES NO 
TENDERFOOT 5 25 
SECOND CLASS 3 31 
FIRST CLASS l 20 
STAR 0 7 
iERCEi'.T 10% 90% 
Table X sho1~s that ninety percent of the boys felt that 
scouting was not too expensive; and the majority of the ten 
percent that found it expensive had not advanced beyond the 
rank of tenderfoot. 
The expenses incurred in scouting are a weekly dues, 
purchase of a uniform, equipment if desired, subscription to 
"Boys Life", and approximately twenty dollars for a week at 
summer camp. 
If the boy left scouting after a year or less and had 
invested in a uniform and equipment; perhaps this experience 
would be regarded as an expense. However, from these re-
sponses, expense does not seem the reason for drop-outs. 
14 
TABLE XI 
Did your parents obJect to your a:oing out evenings? 
RANK YES l~O 
TEl'iDERFOOT 5 26 
SECOND CLASS 2 32 
FIRST CLASS l 20 
s·:rAR 1 6 
PERCEl~'I· 10% 90% 
In table XI only ten percent objected to their boys 
going out evenings to attend meetings. 'Ihe majority of 
meetings are held in the evening because of the schedules 
of the leaders. These meetings vary from one to two hours, 
starting at seven and ending at nine o'clock. 
The greatest amount of objection again falls on the 
first two groups. This is probably due to the age of the 
boys involved. 
Interesting to note is that not one boy who checked 
parental objection, also marked that the meeting place was 
too far from home. 
15 
TABLE XII 
Was the meeting place far from home~ 
RANK YES NO 
TE~'DERFOOT 3 27 
SECOi\D CLASS 2 32 
F'IRST CLASS l 20 
STAR l 6 
.PJ;.RCEKT 87o 927o 
·rable XII designates tl1at a very small percent lived at a 
.~distance which made it difficult to attend meetings. The few 
' who did find the distance too great belonsed to either the 
. tenderfoot or second class rank. 
The fact that a boy has s. friend. from his cvm neiE::hborhood 
''to travel with makes the going to and from meetings :nore 
:pleasant. Distance alv1ays see:ns greater if a person must 
.travel by himself instead of with a friend. 
Again the age factor may have had something to do with 
•their feeling concerning the distance to meeting places. 
16 
·~ 
TABLE XIII 
Did scoutin~ interfere with school worK~ 
RAM:. yc~ 
"'"' 
NO 
TE,>DERFOOT 2 28 
SECOlill CLASS 9 25 
FIRST CLASS 2 19 
STAR 4 7 
-' 
.E'ERCE.ii T l8jo 82)o 
Eighteen percent of the boys in this table felt that 
'scouting interfered with school work. Ihe only significant 
,evidence here is that your star scouts are the group most 
;:affected by this question. The majority of boys in that 
·,classification are just beginning junior high school and are 
perhe.ps finding it difficult to change to a new environment. 
17 
18 
TABLE XIV 
Were you satisfied with your advancement~ 
RANK YES NO 
T.E.HDERFOOT 23 7 
SECOND CLASS 23 ll 
FIRST CLASS 15 6 
STAR c; 2 J 
PERCENT 72% 287~ 
A significant percentage is represented by the unsatis-
fied boys over advancement in table XIV. Poor advancement 
standards can be attributed to many things. Two of the 
most prevalent causes are; not enough educated personnel, and 
the lack of a proper method of motivating the boys to 
advance properly. If the cause of this problem is not the 
fault of the leaders, then the boys must not have been 
motivated sufficiently by their pro3rams. 
The fact that all groups are represented ratt,er strongly 
in the negative column is a true sign that this is an area 
for thought. 
TAbLE XV 
Did you have fun at meetin~s~ 
RANK YES 10 
TEl;DERFOOT 27 3 
Si!:COi~D CLASS 30 4 
FIRST CLASS 18 
STAR 7 0 
!! PERCE.~.\ 'I; 89ft, 11;• 
i' 
Table XV expresses that eir;>:hty-nine percent of the boys 
''claim to have fun at meetings, yet they all drop;:>ed out. 
: i'iany of these same boys ~:ho claiw to have fun at meetings "ere 
I 
!dissatisfied ~lith their learning of new things, advancement, 
and ways to use what they learned. 
From their answers one would ;;rather that their fun was 
; not necessarily derived from scouting activities, but r2.ther 
from some other type of activity. ?erhe.ps if their recreation 
,was co-ordinated with their scouting in such a manner that 
'they would be learning w.oile having fun, the matter of advance-
.'lllent could be solved. 
;: 
19 
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TAbLE A.VI 
Did you lose interest over the summer'l 
RA!\K ES i>O 
TI!:tiDERFOOT 7 ~-, C_; 
SECOl\D CLASS 14 20 
FIRST CLASS 8 13 
STAR 2 5 
PLRCEKT 34/o 66}b 
Table XVI indicates a problem that has always been 
prevalent in scouting. The troop meetine:s close for the 
·summer months, and unless the cays go to camp they lose all 
contact with scoutine:. The only •my to overcome this is to 
'stress advancement, and the possicilities that scout camp 
[has to offer a coy. 
unless e boy is instructed and given .neans to use this 
:instruction during the year his interest .nay not carry 
,through the summer. 
21 
'.i'AOLE XVII 
Did you leave when your friends left'< 
RAM YES 1'<0 
'IElmERFOOT 3 27 
SECOl\D CLASS 5 29 
FIRST' CLASS 6 15 
STAR 2 5 
PERCI!.i'<T 17/• 83j~ 
Table XVII shoves that seventeen percent of t:!:-1e boys "rho 
left their troops C:id so because their friends left. This is 
. the age when stress is place:i on groups or gangs; therefore, 
chances are if one member leaves 't.'ho has a great deal of 
influence, his friends will follow. It is the responsibility 
' of the scoutmaster to recognize these boys v•ho have leadership 
ability and give them positions of imports.nce in the troop. 
ny doing this the boys may continue on and perh"<:JS influence 
others to remain also. 
As the chart shows, only a s:nall percentage ;:ere affected 
by this question. 
' 
" 
,, 
TABLE XVIII 
Was your meeting time a good one~ 
RANK YES NO 
TENDERFOOT 22 8 
SECOND CLASS 30 4 
FIRST CLASS 16 5 
STAR 6 1 
PERCENT 80% 20i~ 
This table states that twenty percent of the boys were 
unhappy with the ni["ht their scout meeting 1<1as held. (.;n-
fortunately, too many meeting nights must be scheduled at a 
time which is convenient for the scout leader. In most cases 
these leaders are workin[" men who only have free time in the 
evening; therefore, most of the meetings are held at night. 
The night the meeting falls on again depends on the avail-
ability of the leader. Fortunately at this time in the boy's 
life he does not have commitments which cannot be rearranged 
in most cases. 
22 
·: 
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'I 
TAbi...E. XIX 
Did other lessons interfere with scoutin~ ni~ht~ 
RAl\.K Y.ii.S hO 
l.E.imERFOOT 4 26 
SECOND C....A.SS 8 26 
FIRST CLASS 2 19 
STAR 1 6 
PERCEi\T 16/~ 84;o 
Table nineteen shows that sixteen percent of the boys 
;:had conflicting lessons on scout night. The greatest numcer 
:!answering in the positive were in the first two classes. 
I ~ 
.;Perhaps this may indicate that they had not participated in 
:scouting long enough to become fully interested. 
Among the other lessons mentioned 1>:ere, dancing, piano, 
'and little league. 
:j 
I 
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TADLE XX: 
Did you feel you were too old! 
·-· 
RANK YES liO 
TEl~DERFOOT 3 27 
SECOKD CLASS 5 29 
FIRS'l' CLASS 9 12 
STAR 7. 4 
-' 
iERCEKT 22% 78}~ 
In table XX, twenty-two percent of the boys felt that they 
were too old. In checking their auestionnaires it was noted 
that these boys were thirteen to fifteen years of age. In 
some cases they had joined their troops at a later age then 
most boys, and perhaps felt awkward that younger members held 
higher ranks and positions. Other boys commented that they 
were the oldest next to the scoutmaster, and that the other 
boys were mostly eleven years old. 
If some form of activity were introduced in scouting which 
.could hold the interest of older boys there would be a larger 
,:nu.mber active. 
i' 
·-~ . -----~·-·_.........__ __________ _ 
. r -,' ---------·---·-·- --- --
TABLE XXI 
Were meetine:s too lonp:~ 
RA1K YES l\0' 
'I'E1DE.RF'OOT 4 26 
SECOl~D CLASS 4 30 
FIRST CLASS 2 19 
STAR 0 7 
PERCEl\T ll?o 89)~ 
:: Eleven percent of the boys in table XXI felt that the 
i:meetings were too long. ,,:eetings are usually from one hour 
! 
!to two hours in duration. Since it is only a sillall number 
I ; 
that felt this -,my it must not have been a major problem. 
'! 
Perhaps if a boy is introduced to a variety of activities 
·lduring the scout meetinss in which he is interested; chances 
I 
!I ;:are that he will not become bored. 
I 
25 
TABLE XXII 
Did you leave to Join another organization~ 
RAl~K ThS i\0 
TENDERFOOT 5 ~~ c:;> 
SEC01D CLASS 5 29 
FIRST CLASS 3 18 
' jl 
STAR 0 7 
PERCENT 14/~ 86fo 
Table AXIl indicates that fourteen percent of the boys 
actually left boy scouts to join other organizations. This 
could mean that their particular needs and interests were 
,, not JLet in scouting, and that they soue:ht other types of 
., 
activities elsewhere. 
:i 
If the organization were worthwhile and properly con-
trolled, the move was probably made for the best; however, 
1 the boy scouts have a reputation of being one of tbe finer 
:; 
·' 
·' 
organizations. ·r·r,erefore, if the interest of the boys 
could be stimulated by scouting there would probably be no 
need to join another organization. 
26 
TADLE XXIII 
Would you loin a~ain under different conditions~ 
RANK YES l\0 
TEi\DERFOOT 7 23 
SECOi'D CLASS 9 25 
FIRST CLASS 9 12 
STAR 2 5 
l?ER.CEld' 27}· 73;• 
Table XXIII indicates that only t1•:enty-seven percent of 
ii the boys would return under different circumstances. .ii.vi-
,, 
dently the remaining seventy-three percent have already 
,'formed an opinion of scouting that they believe can not be 
changed for the better. 
For one reason or another these boys did not remain in 
scouting. .i?erhaps if their interests could have been sat-
isfied these boys would never have been confronted with the 
,question of rejoining. !· ·-
;._ 
;: 
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TAnLE XXIV 
--
l. i~othing to do after you have done everything 7 
2. Lost interest 5 
"2 l\ot as much fun as I thought lt ;;ould be 4 
-'• 
4. (vieetings were dull 3 
5. Not enou,sh games at tnestings 3 
6. l\le'!t; boys given more attention 2 
I 
i: 
7. Did not go on many hikes 2 
8. 1•1oved away and never rejoined 2 
9. 1100 much time wasted at illeetings l 
The mejority of these reasons seem to show that some-
thine: is missine: in the scouting progrem to satisfy all boys. 
Some of the above reasons are strictly personal; however, 
there is a tone of disappointment in ,nost of tbe reasor"s 
~iven by the boys. 
- ...... 
....... 
TABLE XXV 
REASONS FOR JOINIKG BOY SCOUTS 
REASONS 
l. Most of the other kids joined 
2. I thought they would be interesting 
3. I thought it would be fun to be a scout 
4. To learn new things 
5. To do things in the out of doors 
6. The kids told me to join 
7. For nights out 
8, I heard a lot about them 
9. For something to do 
10. I advanced from cubs to scouts 
ll, I dent remember 
12, Because it was the only organization to join 
FREQUENCY 
16 
15 
ll 
10 
10 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
l 
29. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUM¥~Y A~TI CONCLUSION 
SUMJ.I1ARY 
This survey is to gain information concerning the reasons 
why boys leave scouting after only a year or two. Different 
authorities, although not quoted, have their reasons why 
boys do leave; but the author feels it would be more authentic 
if it came from the boys themselves, For this reason question-
naires were sent to former scouts who left their respective 
troops during the years of 1950-1955. 
Table I indicates that the greatest percentage of drop-outs 
falls in the first two ranks of scouts. Sixty-nine percent of 
the boys that leave have only attained the first two positions 
on the scout ladder of advancement when they decide to leave. 
The presentation of table II designates the age of the 
boys when they enter scouting. Fifty-three percent of the~ 
join at the age of eleven and have completed. their scouting 
experiences when they are only thirteen years old. 
In table III the age of the drop-outs is presented, and 
tt,e figures show ti:'1at approximately t.JO-thirds of them have 
left scouting before their fourteenth birthday. Of these, the 
,greatest percent (28%) leave at the ae:e of thirteen. 
Table IV begins the analysis of the responses to the 
auestionnaire. Question one indicates that only thirteen 
,Percent of the boys did not care for their leader, and that 
'they mostly fell in the first two ~roups. 
'lhe response to question t•;o in table V indicates that 
only a few outside cases were unable to get along with their 
'j fellow scouters. Age.in they fell in the previous :nentioned 
first and second group. 
''lhe feelings of eighty-three cays in tacle Vl were the.t 
, they did learn ne>-; things at meetings. The fact that 
I 
inee:ative responses were rendered by boys in the first class 
i 
,i and star rank could be significant in their leaving. 
Table VII indicates the area of greate9t controversy. 
:. Forty percent of the boys felt that they had no :neans to put 
'to use 1<hat they had learned. This alar:ningly large figure 
:is definitely an area for consideration. 
In table VIII, twenty-six percent of the boys cid not 
have con;plete uniforms. 'l'he ~Joint of interest here is that 
tlce greatest number 'belong to the first two groups. 
Well over tvo-thircs of the replies in table lX had 
i sufficient eauipu:ent to enjoy scoutin[. Jnce more tr,e 
' . 
,·majority who did not have tne equipmsnt belont;ed to the 
'-··- first and second rank. 
!I 
The C'Uestion of expenses in table X 'lias strongly e.nswered 
'I 
:lin the neECS-tive by ninety percent of the boys. Those that did 
··"·=· .. ~~=c_,._il=l ==---=~·.=c.- .=~•~-•· .. ==occ=·.= .. == 
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feel that expense had been incurred were members of the first 
two groups. 
In table XI it was shown the,t parental objection was 
existant in only two percent of the questio1U1aires. This 
objection stemmed mainly from the primary ranks. 
Table XII indicates that the meeting place was a satis-
factory one for the scouts. Only eignt percent were incon-
venienced cy distance. 
The question of interference with school work was taken 
up in table XIII. In this case the eighteen percent finding 
interference were well distributed in all the ranks. 
Twenty-eight percent of the scouts in table XIV 1-1ere not 
satisfied with their rate of advancement. This figure bears 
attention because of the distribution of negative responses. 
In table XV eleven percent of the boys claimed that the 
meetings were not fun. This feelir~ was shared by boys in 
the tenderfoot,second class, and first class ranks. 
Table XVI deals with the matter of losing interest 
during the summer. A large percentage did lose interest 
during the lax months. Because of this number 34;~, this 
area should be regarded as serious. 
Seventeen percent of the scouts left their respective 
troops 'trhen their friends did. 1'his matter of frier:.d ship in 
table XVII shoulC. be o::iven specic>.l consideration also. 
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•: 
Because of unfavorable scheduling of ~estin~s, t~enty 
i 
' ?ercent v1ere dissatisfied in table XVIII. l:!.ach group wrJs 
•: ,, 
' represented in this decision. 
Outside lessons interfered with sixteen cJercent of the 
,, scouts in table AIX.. '.lhe greatest a,aount of interference 
resulted from music and dencing lessons. 
The age factor was a major problem to twenty-two ;>ercent 
of the boys in table XX. ',Chis is important cecause there 
were feelings expressed in all of the raru,s. 
ln table XXI eleven percent of the toys felt their 
' 
'i meetings were too long. Those who felt tt1is v;ay llad J:Jeet-
ings of one to two hours. 
Te."ble A;(! I de': ls with the leaving of the troop to join 
' another organi~ation. Fourteen percent of the first three 
groups did so. 
In table 1u1.lli troe question pertains to wbether or not 
the toys v1ould care to join again under different c ircUJn-
stances. l',,·enty-sE>vcn percent v1ere v.-illing to give it a 
try, but the remaininG seventy-three percent v.·ould not 
venture to give scouting a second chance. 
Table XXIV is a list of additional reasons which t:ne boys 
gave for lee.ving the toy scouts. The greEtest number found 
no means of utilizing their learning. 
Table XXV lists reasons why tr,e boys first joined tbis 
___J_orgaQi.~~119B-='-=1~h~~.t:'_F=easons stem f.£~lil inte;:e st to. fri~$~-''''~'''''~-~~=·=-
,, 
----' 
Conclusion 
The statistics derived from this study do not necessarily 
indicate any outstanding reason or reasons .:hy tr"e majority 
of boys •·ho leave the scouting program do so. All of the 
problems which the boys have are probably ones tha.t were 
prevalent during the early years of scouting, E.nd which will 
perhaps continue to remain so in the future. 
Ihe data compiled in this study is however revealing in 
the sense that it does give the reasons of many boys for 
their leavins the boy scout organization. These reasons if 
nothing more may signify some of the weak sp:;ts in specific 
troops, and may prove teneficial to scout,uasters in remedying 
so,ne of their iDJrnedia te problems. 
Ihe ;;:reatest &mount of nesative response ap;>ears to steru 
from the inability of boys to put to c;.se Kr,a t tl',ey ha.ve 
learned, the 2:ree.t losE of interest over the su;r~:f.er jJtlths, 
and the dissatisfaction \lith t'cleir over-e.ll adve.nce:nent. 
ierhe;>s these are three of the areas where scout officials 
can spend more time and effort so as to iron out the more 
obvious problems. 
In conclusion the author v1ould lL~e to brine: to tne 
reader's attention the outlying reasons behind the -OY Scouts 
of America. 'Ihese are to prepare the boy to tEt~e his place 
in society e.nd to help him becoa~e e.n s.sset to r,is co.E;nunity 
and country. 
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As lon~ ae their are organizations such as the LOY Scouts 
! of America to guic'_e our youth, whether it be for one or 
:many years, the future of our country will rest with 
, 
:properly preparec citizens and the hopes &.nd dreams of this 
• organization will be more than fulfilled. 
I 
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Appendix A 
Questionnaire 
TROOP _________________________ RANK ________________________ __ 
CITY AGE 
------------------------
AGE WHE;N YOlJ JOINED TROOP AGE WHEN YOG .LEFT 'I'ROOP 
----
REASONS FOR LEAVIi~G SCOGTING (Please check each one) YES NO 
1. Did you like your scoutmaster? 
2. Did you get along with the other boys in the troop? 
3. Did you learn new things at meetings? 
4. Did you get a chance to use what you learned? 
5. Did you have a complete uniform? 
6. Did you have other equipment necessary for scouting'i 
7. Was scouting too expensive? 
8. Did your parents object to your going out evenings? 
9. Was the meeting place far from home? 
10. Did scouting interfere with your school work? 
11. Were you satisfied with your advancement? 
12. Did you have fun at meetings? 
13. Did you lose interest over the su~ner'i 
14. Did you leave when yohr best friend left? 
15. Was your meeting time a good one? When? 
16. Did you feel you were too old? 
17. Did other lessons interfere with scouting night? 
18. Were meetings too long? How long? 
19. Did you leave to join another organization? 
20. Would you join again under different conditions? 
List any other reasons 
Why did you first join the boy scouts __________________________ __ 
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('\ Appendix B 
A research study is being made at Easton 
University on the reasons why boys leave scouting. 
Looking through the records of the £oy Scout office 
of the Wachusett Council I found that you were a 
scout, and would appreciate hearing from you as to 
why you left the scouting program. Would you please 
answer the enclosed check-list. Thank you. 
Very truly yours, 
Larry J. I'ata 
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